There is no technical language with which to speak of patients' quality oflife, there are no standard measures and no authority to validate criteria ofmeasurement. It is well known that 'professionals' tend, often for institutional reasons, to play down or undervalue factors which are not defined by their particular expertise. It is fortunate that, despite this tendency, there is a growing interest in broadening the evaluation ofmedical care, but there is still a need to clarify what is at issue in considerations ofquality oflife. This article examines the strengths and weaknesses ofone approach to assessing quality oflife, and sketches out the implications for anyone concerned to establish a framework within which both medical and non-medical objectives ofcare can be taken into account.
Part One -Calman's hypothesis
In a recent issue of this journal Professor Calman seeks to 'stimulate discussion in the theoretical basis of measuring and defining quality of life' (1) , and proposes a definition, and a measure, of quality of life which relates to the gap between an individual's aspirations and actual experience. ' formulation is to regard quality of life in terms of the 'potential for improvement' perceived as desirable by the individual; where improvement might refer to intellectual or emotional growth as well as to increases in comfort, physical capacity or skills. The greater the desired improvement the lower the quality of life, and vice-versa. Roughly speaking it equates quality of life with the degree to which an individual is satisfied with his or her lot, or with the range of what welfare theorists call 'felt needs'. The strength of this formulation is that it directs attention to the scope for enhancing the patient's quality of life. Its principal weakness, at least in its explicit statement, is that it is too subjective to be ofvalue in making any comparative judgements.
SUBJECTIVITY VERSUS OBJECTIVITY
Calman states that quality of life 'can only be assessed and described by the individual', and he repeatedly emphasises the importance of the assessment being derived from the patient's perspective. This seems to be right, it takes account of the fact that quality of life is judged to vary between individuals in equivalent objective circumstances, and the dangers of imposing an assessment either from a different value perspective, or from what is inevitably a position of relative ignorance. However, it is possible to overstate this subjectivism. If we depend upon Calman's stark definition alone then it is possible for people's quality of life to diminish even whilst they are continually extending and achieving their aims in life, simply by them setting increasingly ambitious goals. Similarly someone whose mental and physical capacities were utilised to a high degree could be judged to have a lower quality of life than an individual with restricted experience and even more confined ambitions. To the degree that these examples are counter-intuitive, they indicate that there is also an objective dimension to quality of life. This dimension is implicitly acknowledged by Calman' clearly relevant to quality of life, they are too blunt to provide good assessments in individual cases. (ii) 'Mental health': this can refer to unstructured subjective reports of changes in disposition, anxiety, aimlessness, irritability etc, the common-sense language of emotional well-being; or to the more standardised diagnostic procedures for illness or risk developed by psychological medicine. (iii) 'Sense of life': the only way fully to take into account the individual's perspective is to start from a phenomenological account of what an illness or treatment means to the patient, and the ways in which it transforms his or her sense of other aspects of life. Although comparison and quantification is possible here, (for example counting the use of certain key concepts or categories), its chief value is to uncover the complex web in which specific events and conditions are enmeshed -including the ways in which these events are interpreted through fears, beliefs and commitments from the most mundane to the most profound. No unqualified judgement of an individual's quality of life could be made without this level of analysis, but a fixed focus on it would obstruct comparative work.
MAKING COMPARISONS AND CHOICES
All judgements are ultimately comparative and we must not pretend that attempts to use more objective criteria as indicators are worthless. It is necessary to be modest in our claims for, and use of, such methods which will certainly be less penetrating with regard to the individual patient. In order to make these blunt assessments most reliable and useful they must be responsive to the circumstances. A range of specific criteria should be chosen according to the groups and issues under question, and like should be compared with like. For example in order to compare alternative treatments more generalisable criteria can be drawn from three sources: 1-Those aspects of life which are characteristically disrupted by the problem and which it is hoped the treatments will improve; 2-Those aspects of life which are characteristically but not wilfully affected by the treatments; and 3-Those areas of life about which patients tend to express concern, whether or not they are commonly affected. What is 'characteristic' has to be continuously defined, and the first-person reports of patients on their 'aspirations' will generate useful criteria. At the policy or planning level there are very difficult choices to be made in which, for example, life prolongation, disfigurement, physical symptoms, and emotional risks may pull against one another, and somehow have to be balanced together. There is no sense in attaching a single kind of weighting to these incommensurable factors, yet it is surely better to be able systematically to take them into account. There are some relatively clear medical objectives which always will be considered, and it is a particular folly to over-value such things as survival or pain relief by default. At the individual level the possibility of referring to some more general comparisons helps to inform specific deliberations about these choices.
MORAL RISKS
Is the systematic consideration of quality of life an unalloyed good? It can be used to recognise the autonomy of patients and their role in care, including their participation in making informed decisions about their own care. This is a way in which concern about quality of life can itself actually improve the quality of life. However, I want to draw attention to three kinds of risk.
Firstly, health professionals disagree about the degree to which it is broadly a good thing to involve certain patients in their choice of care. In situations where patients are often very frightened or withdrawn, or putting up a front, this proper caution must extend not only to choosing care, but also to pursuing certain kinds of discussion about quality of life.
Secondly, carefully made assessments of quality of life can only ever be an additional resource for, and never a replacement for, the making of practical interpretative judgements founded on experience. It is vital that this is seen clearly, and that we avoid any trap of mistaking a model for a full picture.
Thirdly, we should hesitate before helping to justify decisions about the distribution of health care resources according to 'measures' which are very imprecise. Above all the quality of a life must not be confused with the worth of a life, which is a completely separate consideration.
